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1. INTRODUCTION 
     Many structural materials are subjected to 

variable-amplitude fatigue loading rather than constant 

amplitude fatigue loading. Sudden changes in the cyclic 

loading patterns during fatigue deformation could give 

rise to complicated plastic zones in the vicinity of the 

crack tip and result in a considerable acceleration or 

retardation in the crack growth rate owing to these load 

interaction effects. Therefore, a fundamental 

understanding of the overload or underload effects and 

damage mechanisms will help enhance the lifetime 

prediction capabilities and improve the damage tolerance 

design for critical application exposed to random fatigue 

loadings. There have been numerous efforts to account 

for the crack growth retardation phenomena, which 

include both experimental studies [1–6] and computer 

simulation studies [7–10]. Among them, the 

plasticity-induced crack closure concept suggested by 

Elber [11] has been supported by many investigations 

[7–10, 12-19].  

     PICC occurs due to that the yielded material left in the 

wake of a crack tip as it propagates through plastic zones 

during the fatigue process [20]. The plastic wake enables 

the crack to close before minimum load is reached. Elber 

showed that the stress intensity factor at the crack tip 

does not change while the crack is closed. Effective 

stress intensity factor is calculated as following: 

 

                                                (1) 

    Where kmax and ko are maximum and opening stress 

intensity factors. Crack growth rate relates to effective 

stress intensity; 

                                                         (2) 

    A number of researchers have simulated 

plasticity-induced closure using finite element analyses. 

McClung and Sehitoglu [16] and Solanki et al. [14] have 

provided critical overviews of this work. The basic 

algorithm employed by most researchers is the same. An 

elastic–plastic finite element model is built with a 

suitably refined mesh, and time-dependent remote 

tractions are applied to simulate cyclic loading. The 

crack tip node is released during each cycle, advancing 

the crack one element length and allowing a plastic wake 

to incrementally form. Crack closure is predicted by 

monitoring the contact between crack faces. This process 

is repeated until the crack opening stress values have 

stabilized. 

 

2. MATERIAL, SPECIMEN AND TESTS 
 

 2.1. Material 
    The starting material was used by Taheri’s 
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experiments [5] and Rushton and Taheri [3] was 350WT 

steel. The chemical composition and mechanical 

properties of which are listed in Table 1 and 2, 

respectively. The as-received materials were sized to 

300×150×5 mm with a 20 mm crack in longitudinal 

orientation. Sample preparation and fatigue testing were 

conducted in accordance with ASTM E647. All the 

samples were sufficiently thin that crack measurements 

were only required on one surface of the specimen. 

 

2.2. Taheri experiment 
    Taheri et al. [5] conducted an experimental fatigue 

program consisting of constant and semi-random 

(variable) amplitude cyclic loadings using the 

center-cracked specimen shown in Fig. 1. The degree of 

fatigue crack growth retardation resulting from tensile 

overloads interspersed within a constant amplitude 

loading sequence was studied by Taheri et al. [5].  

 

2.3. Rushton and Taheri Experiment 
   Tensile overload immediately followed by a 

compressive underload and the resulted reduction in 

fatigue crack growth retardation was considered by 

Rushton and Taheri [3]. The constant amplitude portion 

of the loading sequence involves cycling at maximum 

stress of 120 MPa. Two stress ratios namely R=0.1 and 

0.3 were considered during the tests. At each stress ratio, 

three levels of overload ratio (OLR=1.20, 1.50, and 1.67) 

were applied. 

 

Table 1: chemical composition of 350WT Steel 

 

Specimen % Chemical 350WT 

0.075 carbon 0.22(max) 

0.034 chromium N/A 

0.016 cobalt N/A 

0.01 copper N/A 

1.25 manganese .08-1.5 

0.006 molybenum N/A 

0.3 niobium N/A 

0.008 nickel N/A 

0.009 phosphorus .03(max.) 

0.23 silicon .15-.4 

0.052 vanadium N/A 

0.004 sulfur .03(max.) 

 

 

 

Table2: Material properties of 350 WT Steel 

 

Material property Value 

Yield strength, σyld 450 MPa 

Ultimate strength, σult 524 MPa 

Reduction in area, RA 71% 

Modulus of elasticity, E 205 GPa 

Poisson’s ratio, ν 0.30 

 

 

3. FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION 
     Finite element analysis was used to simulate the 

fatigue crack growth in center-cracked 350WT steel 

specimens. The commercial finite element program 

ABAQUS 6.8.1 was employed. To simulate the 

stress-strain behavior of the material, elastic-perfectly 

plastic model was chosen and the Von-Mises yield 

criterion was implemented. A two-dimensional mesh was 

built using four nodes plane stress elements. Concerning 

specimen symmetry one quarter of the sample was 

modeled. Mesh refinement procedure was used around 

the crack tip region to approach predefined convergence. 

The final mesh consisted of 29778 elements and 29453 

nodes (figure 1). The elements along the direction of 

crack advance had a length of 0.05 mm. The constant 

amplitude loading sequence was modeled by applying 

120 MPa stress in each cycle.  Considering simulation of 

the overload/underload, uniform stresses were applied 

and removed in each cycle. The magnitude of the 

conducted stresses was 144 MPa, 180 MPa and 200 MPa 

corresponding to overload ratios of 1.2, 1.5 and 1.67, 

respectively. Fatigue crack growth was modeled by 

repeatedly applying two loading-unloading cycles then 

advancing crack front. The model was incrementally 

approached to the maximum load then unloaded to 

minimum load. At minimum load the crack tip node was 

released and the crack advanced one element length per 

load cycle. During each increment of loading, the 

displacement of the first node adjacent to the crack tip 

was monitored. Following each increment, if the nodal 

displacement becomes positive, the crack assumes to be 

open. Computation of the crack opening stress, Sop, and 

the corresponding stress intensity factor, Kop, is the main 

goal of this stage.   

 

 
 

Fig 1. Finite element model 
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3.1 Mesh Refinement 
     To study the effects of mesh refinement, crack growth 

analyses were performed after reducing the element size 

consecutively by a factor of 1/2 or 1/3. Each time a more 

refined mesh was used, the same amount of total crack 

growth was modeled. This naturally led to an extremely 

refined mesh and the use of many load cycles. For 

perspective, the element sizes reported in the literature 

and normalized are shown in table 2. The variation in the 

number of elements in the plastic zones as the mesh 

refinement is illustrated in figure 2. It is clear from the 

figure that the number of elements along the crack plane 

in the reversed plastic zone is significantly lower than in 

the forward plastic zone. Thus, a large refinement level is 

required to accurately determine the reversed plastic 

zone. 

 

Table 3: Distribution of mesh refinement levels 

 

author year 
Noramalized element 

size(L/rp) 

Ogura et al. 1977 0.7 

Kfouri 1983 0.4 

Fleck 1988 0.3 

Ashburgh 1997 0.25 

Bloum et al. 1985 0.1 

Solanki et al. 2003 0.03 

Current study 2011 0.025 
 

 
 

Fig 2.  Variation in plastic zone size with mesh 

refinement 

 

3.2 Crack Growth Stabilization 
     Under constant amplitude loading conditions, the 

crack must be advanced completely through the initial 

forward plastic zone to form a stabilized plastic wake. 

Fig. 3 illustrates that crack should be advanced at least 

eight steps before plastic wake forms and crack opening 

load stabilized. Therefore, to approach more exact results 

before any step of overload (overload/underload), thirty 

steps of crack growth applied. 

 

 
 

Fig 3. Crack opening load transient behavior (no 

overloads) 

 

5. RESULTS  
     After conducting appropriate mesh refinement and 

adequate number of steps before applying 

overload/undeload, effect of single overload on crack 

opening value studied. As shown in Fig4, three levels of 

OLR=1.2, 1.5 and 1.67 were applied and crack opening 

load calculated using first node before crack tip 

displacement. For all overload ratios there is an opening 

load drop just after applying single overload.  

Continuously advancing the crack, opening load rises to 

its maximum and then slowly reduces to constant value 

equals to no overload opening load. It is clear from the 

figure that higher OLR ratios results in higher opening 

loads and needs more steps of crack growing before 

converging to constant value. Maximum value of 

opening load is 0.7 of maximum load and contributes to 

OLR=1.67. It means that plastic wakes to due higher 

overload ratios are bigger and stay much longer after 

crack grows. Effect of underloads following single 

overload are studied by applying underloads in the step 

after overloads with OV/UN=1. Figures 5, 6, 7 show 

effect of underload following overload. In all three cases 

opening load values reduces due to underload. Maximum 

decrease in opening load value corresponding to 

OLR=1.67 with the value of 0.2 maximum load which is 

shown in Fig 9. 

 

 
 

Fig 4. Effect of single overload on crack opening loads 
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Fig 5. Effect of UN following single overload on crack 

opening value (OLR=1.2) 

 

 
Fig 6.  Effect of underload following by single overload 

on crack opening value (OLR=1.5) 

 

 
Fig 7. Effect of underload following single overload on 

crack opening value (OLR=1.67) 

 

     Finite element simulation of PICC indicates that 

overloads would result in higher opening load than no 

overload sequence. Higher opening load equals to lower 

stress intensity factor range which mean crack growth 

rate reduces due to overload. Higher OLR causes higher 

opening load and more reduction in crack growth rate. to 

prove this claim experimental results of Taheri’s[5] 

researches are shown in table 4.  

 

Table 4: Taheri’s experimental results on 350WT steel 

crack growth subjected to several overloads [5] 

 

Case no Overload ratio Nf (experimental) 

1 No overload 108000 

2 1.2 130000 

3 1.5 160000 

4 1.67 219000 

 

 

Table 5: Rushton’s experimental results on 350WT steel 

crack growth subjected to underload [3] 

 

Case no Overload ratio OV/UN Nf 

1 No overload ----- 108000 

2 OV=1.2 1 114301 

3 OV=1.5 1 119969 

4 OV=1.67 1 118132 

 

Referring to table 4, Taheri’s experiments indicate that 

higher OLRs cause higher crack growth retardation. 

These outcomes are in agreement with finite element 

simulation of PICC.   

     Moreover, pursue effect of UN on crack growth rates 

which studied by Rushton (table 5), illustrated that UN 

would decrease crack retardation effect of OV but it 

couldn’t eliminate all the effects. Finite element 

simulation of underload following an overload has 

shown that crack opening load decrease as UN increases. 

Higher OLRs are much sensitive to underload and the 

crack retardation effect decreases. 

 

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
    Effects of a single overload, multiple overloads and an 

overload followed by a single underload on the 

center-cracked specimen of 350WT steel were 

investigated using finite element simulation of PICC. 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the 

analysis. 

   Single overload abruptly accelerates the crack growth 

immediately after overloading; however, crack 

retardation is the dominant effect following this 

acceleration period. Higher overload ratio results in 

higher crack growth retardation which leads to increase 

in fatigue life of the specimen. Underload would 

decrease the effect of overload but couldn’t totally 

eliminate it.  
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8. NOMENCLATURE 
 

Symbol Meaning Unit 

a Crack length mm 

E Elasticity  modulus Gpa 

σy Yield strength Mpa 

σuts Ultimate stress Mpa 

ν Poisson ratio --- 

dN Number of fatigue cycles --- 

da Increment of crack growth mm 

g(x) material crack growth function 
mm/cyc

le 

rp Crack tip plastic zone radius mm 

L 
Minimum element length at 

crack tip 
mm 

Kmax Maximum stress intensity value Mpa√m 

Kmin Minimum stress intensity value Mpa√m 

Kop Opening stress intensity value Mpa√m 

Δkeff Effective stress intensity range Mpa√m 

PICC 
Plasticity Induced Crack 

Closure 
--- 

OV Overload --- 

OLR Overload Ratio --- 

UN Underload --- 

OV/UN Overload/ Underload ratio --- 

B.C Boundary Conditions --- 
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